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tries, though the pigeon holes of the state and
IT treasury departments at Washington aro filled

, with the reports of our foreign consuls testifying
n to that fact. What Is the matter? Have the

rich men of the east and their friends in high
I

positions under the government, decided that it
is better to lose our sales with half the inhabit-
ants of the earth, than to surrender what they
call a principle? It looks that way.

1 It was hoped that, inasmuch as, the ship sub
sidy bill was defeated by so narrow a marg'tn
at the last session of congress, it would be taken
up again at the extraordinary session, but as
yet there are no premonitions of such a thing.
Meanwhile when Americans visit foreign porta
they go to them in foreign ships, and on the way,
and on their arrival, their eyes are never glad-

dened by the sight of their country's flag, and wise
American congressmen and editors cry out
against doing anything to restore the United
States to its old place on the sea, though from
the strong vaults of the country quite $250,000,000

, are taken and paid annually to foreign ship own
ers. Who said ours was a nation of shrewd
business men?

American Expansion
H. Addington Bruce, has written a book

ONE,which he calls "The Romance of Ameri-

can Expansion," in which he seeks to show
that the expansion which has come to our country
since it began with the thirteen colonies, has
been due, primarily, to eight men.

He begins with Daniel Boone. We certainly
, think this must have come from admiration of a

unique character. True, he was a pioneer in Ken-

tucky, but then George Washington penetrated
'

as far west as Pittsburg now is, and he did it
with an idea of what would become stragetic
points when the conquest of the country beyond
should be decided upon. To us Boone was in his
day about what Kit Carson, Jim Beckworth, and
that long list of trappers and hunters, who make
a picturesque setting for their age, but --who, as
a rule, were more at home in an Indian wickeup.

I' than they would have been a real American
home. Compared with the man from Pike county,
who, with his ox-tea- his wife and white-haire- d

children, pulled out alone to make a home in the
l wilderness. Boone is but as crystalized quartz
, to a diamond.
I His second empire maker is Thomas Jefferson.
I, He does not believe that Jefferson had any
U qualms or doubts about making the Louisiana Pur--

1 chase; be believes that even as he assimilated the
I idea of bringing home with him a French cook ho
II took on ideas of expansion in France and was a

real imperialist. May be Mr. Bruce does not
I know that the Louisiana Purchase had been urged

by Hamilton, Livingston, Jay and others of that
old royal band for years beforo the opportunity
to purchase came, that Jefferson was one of the
last for he had been abroad and that when
it was made he had grave doubts lest he was
going beyond the Constitution. He says Jefferson
strengthened the hands of George Rogers Clark

j in the conquest of the county north of the Ohio.
1' why not? There, were American settlers scat
ty tered there and the French were encouraging the

Indians to exterminate them.
His third man is Andrew Jackson, who sub-

dued the savages in Florida, not as an adventurer,
but as a soldier of the United States, and who
was certainly instiuimental in making conditions
there such as caused the Spaniards to accept
what they could get for an uncertain title. His
fourth leader of a conquest is Sam Houston, whom
he holds as the real hero who won Texas from
Mexico. There is more in this claim than in the
others, for Houston was the Inspiration which
the Texnns needed to finally wrest the control of
Texas from Mexico. But it was not an original
thought with him he completed work already be-

gun.
J

f

Next he gives Thomas Benton the credit of
snatching Oregon from the British. Has he never
heard of Whitman, who made the winter ride on
horseback from d gon to Washington to warn
the government that it must move at once or
lose the great northwest? There, at least, his
iiaratlve ceases to be history and becomes a ro-

mance of the thinnest kind.
His nert empire winner is John C. Fremont,

who penetrated the wilderness and occupied Cali-

fornia. What about Commander Stockton, who
took the stragetic points In California, what
about those pioneers who ten years before pene-

trated the awful wilderness to found a state on the
Pacific, and how does all that Fremont did com-

pare with the expedition of Lewis and Clark?
Next he gives the palm to Wm. H. Seward,

for buying Alaska, and queerly enough his next
hero Is William McKInley, for taking in the
Philippines, and he pictures McKInley as a states-
man of Imperial mould.

Florida and Louisiana were purchased to pro-

tect our boundaries and open a mighty country
to expansion. Texas was won by Texans and the
conquest of the great west has been but "the
tread of pioneers, the first low wash of the
civilization" and the chief heroism of the whole
has been due to individuals, pioneers who took
their lives in their hands to plant their stakes
and hold the post until other pioneers came to
help them.

A Captain of Finance
ROGERS, who died on Wednesday lastHH. a very great man. Many people will

say it was no trouble to do what he did'
because he always had ample means at his. com-

mand to do anything he wanted to do.
That is altogether a mistake. Nine out of

every ten men, given his opportunities and his
power, would never have appeared above the sur-

face. To organize such, a business as he organ-
ized and to carry it on without a break, to its
triumphal culmination requix-e- d the utmost sa-

gacity In a hundred ways. First, it required that
pre-sens- e which in advance could picturo what
tre fulfillment should be, then a grasp of details
that was marvelous, then the tenacity to see that
none of those details were neglected, and finally,
an executive ability so faultless that the whole
vast system was reduced to an absolute science.
Such men are never accidents. In their sphere
they are generals. The sculptor who can chisel
away just enough of the alabaster in his hands,
causes a life-lik- e statue to spring from the irre-
sponsive stone. Before he begins his work the
statue takes form in his own mind and he works
to transfer the impression which he nurses in his
soul to the marblo so that mortals can see the
vision which, before it had any tangible form to
the world, was In his thought.

Business has its sculptors as well as art
studios, and H. H. Rogers was one of these, the
monument which he has reared to himself took
form long ago in his mind and he wore out his
life in giving it full expression.

He was to finance what Napoleon was to war,
a captain who knew by intuition all its stormy
features, and who could ride and control all Its
storms. And like Napoleon, he fought for vic-

tory and did not count the number of wounded
and the killed that would line the path up to the
victory.

"Ladies and gentlemen," said the chairman of

the meeting that has been called to hear a lec-

ture on the mental healing of disease, "Instead
of being addressed by Mr. Thinkltt Owte, as was
announced, we shall have the pleasure of listen-
ing to Mr. Heelin Thott, who comes as a substi-
tute for Mr. Owte, who is suddenly attacked, by
indigestion, and asks the silent waves of those
present." LJfe,
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